
Summer
Internship

7th-21st July 2024
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A Taste of Ministry
Grace Church is an evangelical Anglican church with three
congregations meeting in Greenwich, Canada Water, 
and Mottingham. 

Join us for our two-week internship this summer 
to be better equipped to serve Jesus in your context.

Successful applicants will also have the option of signing up for 
the Cornhill Summer School before the internship and serving on 
a summer camp for young people after the internship. There are 
a variety of summer camps which different members of our church
are involved with.
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http://www.greenwich.church/
https://www.proctrust.org.uk/conferences/index.php?type=16


Gain Experience
Serving on Sundays
Take part in aspects of our Sunday
meetings like the children’s talk, 
the prayers, and the Bible reading.

Sharing the Gospel
Have opportunities to tell the good
news of Jesus to people in our local
area.

Attending Meetings
See the inner workings of a local
church at our weekly team planning
meetings.
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Receive Training
Bible Study

Seminars where we read, discuss 
and learn from a book of the Bible together.

Teaching Sessions

Lectures on key Christian doctrines 
from members of our staff team.

Christian Literature

Sessions where we explore the writings 
of great Christian authors.

Personal Study

Time to prepare for other parts of the internship.
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Serve Practically
Be part of making our meetings possible. There are lots
of hands-on tasks to get involved with like setting up 
PA equipment, serving tea and coffee, and putting out
Bibles.

Form Friendships
Enjoy getting to know members of our church family
and sharing life with others on the internship. 
There’ll be various social events put on just for you.



FAQs
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Who is it for?
Applicants should be 18 years or older. They should be Christians 
who are committed to the Bible, eager to learn and willing 
to humbly serve. Some will be thinking of a future in full-time
Christian ministry, but others won’t.

Where would I stay?
We would endeavour to offer accommodation with members 
of our church family where possible.

How much does it cost?
The internship itself is free but you will be responsible 
for your living costs. We will be able to advise on budget. 
You would need to cover the cost of the Cornhill Summer School
and/or summer camp if you decided to attend.



Get in touch

To apply for a place, email the above address telling us 
a bit about yourself and why you are applying for the internship. 
Please also include contact details for a leader in your church 
who could act as a reference for you. 

You can also email with any outstanding questions.

jono.pick@greenwich.church
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